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QUESTION 1

An Item Administrator configures a pre-configured bundleitem with the Parent Item \\'AAA\\' and child items \\'BBB\\' and
\\'CCC\\'.The Pricing Administrator in IBM Sterling Business Center setsthe price of \\'AAA\\' as $10, \\'BBB\\' as $5 and
\\'CCC\\' as $2. The CSRadds this pre- configured bundle item to the order and selects both the child items. What is the
price of the order in thisscenario? 

A. $10 

B. $17 

C. $7 

D. $5 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

In aproduction environment, agent server JVM has crashed due to an out of a memory error on the agent machine.
Agent server JVM is configured to run with 5 threads. At the time of the crash, 5 different records are being processed
by the agent server JVM and 1707 more records are present in the non-persistent JMS queue to be processed Agent
server JVM is re-started after increasing the memory. 

Which statement is true? 

A. Agent will start processing the 5+1707 records; agent re-trigger is not required 

B. Agent will start processing the 5+1707 records; agent re-trigger is required 

C. Agent will start processing the remaining 1707 records; agent re-trigger is not required 

D. Agent will start processing the remaining 1707 records; agent re-trigger isrequired 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

As part of implementation, it is required for return orders createdagainst a sales order to have the value of an extended
database attribute of the YFS_ORDER_LINE table. At the time of return creation, this attribute must be copied from the
sales order onto the return order. How can this be accomplished? 

A. In the attribute entity definition for the extended database attribute, set CopyToRelatedOrders = `Y\\' 

B. Add the attribute to the Default Derived Order template under Process Type Details for the Order Fulfillment process
type 

C. Extend the createOrder API template for the return order document type to include this attribute. 

D. Add the attribute to the template in the configuration for the include in Return transaction under the Others tab 
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Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

To complete an orderdocument\\'s lifecycle, each document has a set of different processes that it can go through. What
are these processes called? 

A. Pipeline determination 

B. Process types 

C. Order Validation 

D. Instruction types 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

In the following scenario, the system should avoid locking in YFSJNVENTORYJTEM until the overall availability is low
(150). 

How can this requirement be modeled in the system? 

A. Configure yfs.hotsku.lockOnlyOnLowAvailability = Y 

B. Configure yfs.skipLockInventoryitemList = Y 

C. Configure yfs.hotsku.assumeUnavailableonLockTimeout = Y 

D. Configure yfs hotsku.useAvailabilityAcrossNodes = Y 

Correct Answer: A 
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